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DOE submits this brief in support of its appeal from the decision of the PAPO Board,

U.S. Dep‘t of Energy(High Level WasteRepository: Pre-Application Matters), LBP-05-27, Slip

Op. (Sept. 22, 2005) [hereafter, September 22 Order], granting the State of Nevada’s motion to

compel and requiring DOEto produce two versions of its draft license applicationon the LSN

before DOEcan make its initial certificationpursuantto 10 C.F.R. § 2.1009(b). The PAPO

Board erroneously decided that motion. Its ruling should be reversed.

L PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This appealraises matters profoundly importantto the Yucca Mountain proceeding. The

PAPO Board hasorderedDOE to producetwo draft versionsof its licenseapplicationon the

LSN as a condition of DOE’s initial certification. While the PAPOBoard claimedits ruling

affectsjust two drafts, the harm occasionedby the September22 Order extendsfar beyondthose

drafts, If allowedto stand,the September22 Order would effectively abrogatethe regulation

excludingpreliminarydraftsfrom theLSN andrequireDOE (andall otherparticipants)to place

on the LSN virtually every draft of every document potentially relevant to the Yucca Mountain

proceeding.This is a resultthat this Commissionneverintendedand that its regulationsdo not

mandate.

The PAPOBoardbroughtaboutthis result througha seriesof four holdings. First, the

PAPO Board decreed that drafts of the license application constitute “nonsupporting”

documentarymaterial becausethere may be “differences” between the drafts and the yet

unfinishedlicenseapplication(eventhoughtheBoarddid notreview eitherdraft at issue,much

less specify what particulardifferenceswere supposedly“nonsupporting” or how any such

determination was possible before the license application was finalized). Second, the PAPO

Board held that both drafts underwent a “concurrence” review because both had been

commentedupon by personswho, broadly speaking,manageor supervise someone, even though



the record was clear that the drafts were in an active state of revision and not ready for

concurrencereview as typically understood in agencypractice. Third, the PAPO Board deemed

that the drafts had received a “non-concurrence” becausethe broad class of managers and

supervisorsgave “comments” suggesting“changes”to thedrafts. And fourth, actingsuasponte,

the PAPOBoard added that “comments” on the drafts are final documents and therefore

presumablyhaveto beproducedon theLSN in theirown right.

Contrary to the PAPO Board’s insistence, these rulings open the floodgate to the

productionof virtually all preliminary drafts on the LSN, for the PAPO Board provided no

meaningfulstandardor principled basisto bound the participants’obligationto producedrafts.

ThePAPOBoard’sexplanationasto why thetwo drafts it orderedproducedare“nonsupporting”

documentary material applies equally to any draft version of the licenseapplication. Indeed, it

appliesto any draft of any document any participant might preparefor, cite during, or that is

otherwiserelevantto the licensing proceeding. If a concurrencereview occurs whenevera

manager or supervisor comments on a draft, and any “comment” proposing a change to a draft

by a manageror supervisoris a “non-concurrence,”thenmostdrafts of any documentworkedon

by anyoneotherthantheoriginal authorwill be “circulateddrafts” that mustbe producedon the

LSN. And further, if “comments” on drafts must be independentlyproduced—including

commentsin redline or comparite format or handwritten inserts on the underlying draft—then

effectively all drafts will be produced under the compulsion of producing the comments.

This cannot be what the Commission intended. The Commissiondoesnot requirethe

indiscriminateproductionof draft licenseapplications,aswell as commentson thosedrafts, in

other licensingproceedings. Discoveryof selectedportions of them may occur in connection

with specificcontentions,following an adequateshowingsupportedby expertsthata needexists

2



for the portion related to that specific contention. But sincean applicant seeksa licensebasedon

the application as filed, the Commission does not wade into the drafting history of the

application or permit fishing expeditions into thedrafts.

Consistent with that practice, the Commission made clear that the LSN production

requirementsarepresumptivelylimited to final documents,and its regulationsimplementthat

intent by excluding preliminarydrafts.’ The sole exceptionto this finality requirementis for

“circulateddrafts,” and it was intendedand understoodto be a narrow exceptionmeasured

againstNRC’s and DOE’s traditional concurrencepolicies. Thatexceptionwasnot intendedto

grab the entire drafting history of the license application or any other document, Yet that is

preciselywhat thePAPOBoardhasdone. It hastransmogrifiedthe“circulateddraft” exception

into a production obligation that swallowsup theexclusionof preliminary drafts.

Last year, the PAPO Board orderedDOE to review millions of emails on the back-up

tapesof OCRWM’s email system.2 The PAPOBoardassuredthat the undertakingshouldtake

DOE a“relatively shortperiodof time,” aboutsix weeks.3In actuality,it took thebetterpart of a

year and severalmillions of dollars to accomplish,ballooning the size of DOE’s production

alreadyto nearly3.5 million documentswith .morethan 28 million pagesof information. DOE

53 Fed. Reg. 44411, 44415 (Nov. 3, 1988) (stating that the requirements to submit
documentarymaterial on the LSN “generally apply only to final documents,e.g., a document
bearingthe signatureof an employeeof an [LSN] participantor its contractors.”);10 C.F.R.
§ 2.1003(a)(1) (providing that preliminary drafts are excluded from the LSN).

2 U.S. Dep‘t of Energy (High Level Waste Repository:Pre-ApplicationMatters),LBP-

04-20, 60 NRC300, 324 (2004).
31d.,60 NRC at 340, n.61.
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neverthelesscompletedthe task and had recently reachedthe point where 98% of its documents

had beenloaded to the LSN.4

Now, just as DOE reacheda position to make a new certification, the PAPO Board has

imposedan unjustifiedandonerousconditionfurtherswellingthescopeof theLSN. The PAPO

Board maintainedthat its latest ruling will be limited to the particulardrafts at issueand will

haveno deleteriouseffects(just like its assurancelastyear). Therationaleof thePAPOBoard’s

decision,however,cannotbe soconfined. TheSeptember22 Ordershouldbe reversed.

IL PROCEDURALHISTORY

On June6, 2005, Nevadafiled with the PAPO Board a motion to compel, or in the

alternative,for a declaratoryorder. Themotion soughtto compelDOE to producethe versionof

the draft licenseapplication that BSC delivered to DOE on July 27, 2004.~

Nevada’smotion to compelwastheculminationof variousattemptsby Nevadato obtain

that particularversionof thedraft licenseapplication. NevadahadmadeaFOIA requestfor the

draft from DOE in August, 2004.6 DOE deniedthe requeston the groundsthat the draft was

privileged and otherwisefell within Exemption5 of FOIA.7 Nevadaelectednot to pursueany

administrativeor judicial appealof that denial.8

4DOEFourthMonthly StatusReportto PAPOBoard(September1, 2005).

~ State of NevadaMotion to Compel Productionof DOE’s Draft Yucca Licensing
Application, or in the Alternative, for a Declaratory Order (June 6, 2005) [hereafter, Nevada
Motion].

6 August 24, 2004 Letter from CharlesFitzpatrickto DOE FOIA officer (DOE Brief,

Ex. D).

‘~‘ November 22, 2004 Letter from Kenneth Powers to Charles Fitzpatrick (DOE Brief,
Ex. E).

~DOE Brief, p. 16.
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Nevada additionally sought to obtain the draft from DOE under § 117(a)of the Nuclear

Waste Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 10137,by various requests sent to DOE and its counsel in late

2004and early 2005. The requestswere denied.9

Nevada then turned to the PAPO Board. In a filing regardingthe PAPO Board’s

proposed privilege log requirements, DOEidentified its claim that the draft licenseapplication

and commentson those drafts are protectedby the litigation work product doctrine.’0 This

positionwas the subjectof argumentat a conferenceheld on May 4, 2005, duringwhich DOE

maintainedthat the draft licenseapplicationis protectedby thelitigation work productdoctrine

becauseit waspreparedin anticipationof litigation.” Nevadaarguedto the contraryandadded

that theJuly 2004draft is a“circulateddraft.”2

In supplemental filings following the May 4 conference, Nevada claimed that the draft

licenseapplicationis not coveredby the litigation work productdoctrineand that the July 2004

draft license application is a “circulated draft.”3 DOE noted in its filing that Nevadahad

injectedat the conferenceextra-recordfactual allegationsabout the July 2004 draft license

application and that the Board should not act on those allegationswithout allowing DOE to

p. 383.
‘° DOE Supplement Regarding the ProposedCase ManagementOrder Regarding

Privilege Designations and Challenges (April 25, 2005), p. 8 n.2.

“Tr., pp. 87-94.
‘21d p. 96.

‘~Nevada Memorandum Regarding Issues Arising from the Board’s May 4, 2005
Hearing,p. 7.
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respond.’4 DOE repeatedtoo its argument that the draft licenseapplication is protected litigation

work product.~

At a subsequent conference held on May 18, 2005, the Board and the participants

discusseda means to give the PAPOBoard aproceduralbasisto ruleon Nevada’srequestfor the

July 2004 draft licenseapplication,in light of thefact thatDOE hadnot yet madeits newLSN

certification. It was mutuallydecidedthat a sufficientproceduraldevicewould be for Nevada’s

counselto senda letter to DOE’s counselrequestingthe draft, which DOE’s counselwould

deny,whereuponNevadawould file its motion.’6

Following the exchangeof letters (in which DOE once againclaimed that the draft is

protectedfrom disclosureas litigation work product),’7Nevadafiled its motion. DOE, the NRC

Staff and NEI filed briefs, and Nevadafiled a reply brief.’8

ThePAPOBoardheardargumenton Nevada’smotion on July 12, 2005. Following the

hearing,the PAPO Board ordered DOE to answercertain questionsand to provide certain

‘~DOE Memorandum in Response to May 11, 2005 Memorandumand Orderregarding
Second Case Management Conference, p. 29.

‘51d., pp. 27-28.
‘~Tr., p. 403.

‘~‘ May 19, 2005 Letter from Martin Malsch to Donald Irwin (NevadaMotion, Ex. 1);
May 23, 2005 Letterfrom DonaldIrwin to Martin Malsch(NevadaMotion, Ex. 2).

18 DOE Brief in Opposition to Nevada’sMotion (June20, 2005) [hereafter,DOE Brief];

Brief of NEI OpposingNevada’sMotion (June20, 2005); NRC Staff Responseto Nevada’s
Motion (ascorrected)(June21, 2005); Nevada’sReply to DOE Brief (July 29, 2005) [hereafter,
NevadaReply Brief].
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documents.’9 DOE respondedon July 29, 2005.20 The Statefiled a responseto DOE’s answers

on August 11,2005.21

The September22 Order followed. The PAPO Board ordered DOE to produce not only

theJuly 2004draft licenseapplicationthatwas the subjectof Nevada’smotion,but asubsequent

versionfrom September2004.22 The PAPOBoardorderedproductionof the September2004

versioneventhoughNevadaneveronceaskedfor it, evenafter learning of its existence. The

PAPOBoard also orderedits productioneventhoughthe PAPO Board acknowledgedthat the

September2004 draft was in fact different from the earlier July version, as a result of

modificationsthathadbeenmadeto theJuly draft.23

ThePAPOBoard’srationalefor orderingproductionof both draftswas fourfold: (1) the

drafts are “documentary material”;24 (2) the drafts underwent a “concurrence review”;2~(3) the

drafts receiveda “non-concurrence”as a result of those reviews;26and (4) the draft license

application is not protectedby the litigation work product doctrine.27 The PAPO Board

~ OrderRegardingState of Nevada’sJune6, 2005 Motion (July 18, 2005) [hereafter,
PAPOBoardQuestions].

20 DOE Responseto the PAPOBoard’s July 18, 2005 Order(July 29, 2005) [hereafter,

DOE Response].
2~Nevada’sReply to DOE’s Responseto the Board’sJuly 18, 2005 Order(August 11,

2005).
22 September22 Order, p. 1 n. I & p. 52.

23 September22 Order,p. 30.

24 Id., p. 19-28.
251d p. 3 1-38.
26Id p. 38-39.
27Id p. 50-52.
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additionally opined that “comments” on the drafts are themselves“final documents” (and thus

presumably required to be produced on the LSN).28

IlL STANDARD OF REVIEW

The PAPO Board’s various interpretationsof the Commission’sregulations and its

application of those regulations to the two draft license applications,as well as the PAPO

Board’s application of the attorney work product privilege, are questionsof law that are

reviewedde novo.29

IV. ARGUMENT

Eachof the groundsthe PAPO Board relied on to compel productionof the two draft

license applicationsis erroneous. So is the PAPO Board’s additional determinationthat all

commentson the drafts are “final” documents. Error by the PAPO Board on any one of these

groundsis an adequateandindependentbasisfor reversal.

A. THE DRAFTS ARE NOT “DOCUMENTARY MATERIAL”

TheSeptember22 Ordershouldbereversedin thefirst instancebecausethedraft license

applicationsdo not constitute “documentarymaterial” and therefore are not requiredto be

producedon theLSN aspartof DOE’s initial certification.

Thelicenseapplicationis one of the “basiclicensingdocuments”referredto in 10 C.F.R.

§ 2.1003(b). As such, DOE’s obligation to produce the license application is governed by

10 C.F.R. § 2.1003(b),and not by rulesgoverningtheproductionof “documentarymaterial” in

281d p. 29.

29 In the Matter of TennesseeValley Authority (Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Unit 1;

SequoyahNuclearPlant,Units 1 and 2; BrownsFerry NuclearPlant,Units 1, 2, and3), CLI-04-

124, 60 N.R.C. 160, 206 (2004).
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10 C.F.R. § 2.1003(a).3°Indeed, sincetheproduction ofdocumentarymaterial under § 2.1003(a)

is to precede the license application by six months, § 2.1003(a)cannot logically apply to the

licenseapplication. It is therefore improper to force production of the licenseapplication, much

less drafts of the license application, as part of DOE’s obligation to produce “documentary

material.” Such a readingobliteratesthe distinctionbetweensubparts(a) and (b), and leaves

subpart(b) with nothing to do, in violation of the “elementarycanonof constructionthat the

regulationshould be interpretedso asnot to renderany part inoperative;the whole regulation

mustbegiveneffect.”3’

The PAPO Board’sassertionthat subpart(b) merely directs “who” should place basic

licensingdocumentson the LSN doesnot overcomethis problem. Subpart(a) alreadydefines

“who” should put documentary material on the LSN. Subpart(a) requiresDOE to “make

available.. . all documentarymaterial . . . generatedby, or at thedirection of’ DOE.32 DOE,

therefore,would alreadyhavetheobligation to producethe licenseapplicationon theLSN asa

30 Thoseregulationsreadin pertinentpart:

(a) Subject to the exclusionsin § 2.1005andparagraphs(b), (c), and (e) of this section,
DOE shall make available, no later than six months in advanceof submitting its license
applicationfor ageologicrepository.. . (1) An electronic file including bibliographic header for
all documentary material (including circulated drafts but excluding preliminary drafts)
generatedby, or at the direction of.

(b) Basiclicensingdocumentsgeneratedby DOE, suchastheSiteCharacterizationPlan,
the Environmental Impact Statement, and the licenseapplication, or by NRC, such as the Site
Characterization Analysis, and the Safety Evaluation Report, shall be made available in
electronic form by the respectiveagencythat generatedthe document.

10 C.F.R.§~2.1003(a)& (b) (emphasisadded).
31 In the Matter of Kerr-McGee ChemicalCorp. (West Chicago Rare Earths Facility),

ALAB-944, 33 N.R.C. 81, 132-33, 1991 NRC LEXIS 18 at *8 (Feb.28, 1991) (citing Mountain
StatesTel. & Tel. Co. v. PuebloofSantaAna,472 U.S. 237, 249-50(1985)).

32 10 C.F.R. § 2.1003(a)(1)(emphasisadded).
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result of subpart (a) if the licenseapplication were documentary material, still making subpart (b)

superfluous. Subpart (a) makesclear too that no party needre-produce documentsproduced on

the LSN by another party, so subpart (b) cannot be justified either on the ground that its purpose

is to prevent duplicate production by other participants.33

But wholly apartfrom theinterplaybetweensubparts(a) and(b), thePAPOBoardhadno

basis to hold that the two draft license applications independentlysatisfy the regulatory

definition of documentarymaterial. As the PAPO Board noted, there are three classesof

documentarymaterial,asappliedto DOE: (1) information thatDOE intendsto rely on or cite in

support of its position in the licensing proceeding;(2) information that doesnot support the

informationthatDOE intendsto rely on or cite; and(3) certainreportsandstudies.34ThePAPO

Board acknowledgedthat the drafts do not fall within Class i,~but it erred in holding that the

draftssatisfyClasses2 and3.

With respectto the drafts’ status as Class 2 documentarymaterial, Nevadadid not

identify any information in either draft that doesnot support DOE’s intendedposition in the

licensing proceeding. Neitherdid the PAPO Board. Indeed,the only evidencein the record

touchingon thematterwas to the contrary. It wasundisputedthat all the commentson theJuly

2004 draft were resolved.36Similarly, it wasundisputedthat no differing professionalopinions

~uId. (providing that “an electronicfile neednot be providedfor acquireddocumentary

material that hasalreadybeenmadeavailableby . . . the party that created the documentary
material”).

~ 10 C.F.R. § 2.1001 (definition of “documentary material”).

~ September22 Order,pp. 21-22.
36 Declaration ofJosephZiegler, ¶9[ 8-9 (DOE Brief, Ex. B).
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had been registered in connection with the drafts.37 In short, Nevada identified nothing to

support its motion. 38

With no factual basis to support Nevada’s claim, the PAPO Board instead declared

conclusorily that it is “obvious” that differencesbetweena draft and the final version of a

document“often” reveal “defectsor difficulties that raisequestions”about the final version.39

The“obviousness”of thisassertednotiondid notstop theCommissionfrom generallyexcluding

draftsfrom theLSN, however, If theCommission—orany of thepartiesthat participatedin the

negotiatedrulemaking that gave rise to these regulations—hadbelieved that drafts were

nonsupportingmaterialsimply becausethey weredifferent from final documents,it is virtually

inconceivablethat theywould havetroubledto promulgatea generalrule excludingpreliminary

drafts.

Moreover,thereis no indication in any of therulemakinghistory that anyonethoughtthat

drafts of the license application were nonsupportinginformation merely becausethey might

differ from thefinal version. Thereis no suchreferencein the negotiatedrulemaking. Thereis

no suchreferencein theCommission’sStatementof Considerations.Thereis no suchreference

in theminutesor transcriptsof theLSN Advisory Review Panelin its morethan 15-yearhistory.

If drafts of the licenseapplication areso crucially importantfor opposingparticipants,asthe

~ DOE Response,p. 19.
38 ThePAPO Board’sassertionthat aparticipantmovingto compelthe productionof a

document should not be required to provide “concrete factual support” that thesubjectdocument
containsnonsupportinginformation, September22 Order, p. 24, is of no moment. Nevada
provided no factual support whatever that either draft is nonsupporting information.

~ September22 Order, p. 24.
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PAPO Board averred, it is utterly remarkable that no one in the history of the LSN regulations

evenoncenoted that fact.

In fact, the only referenceto draft licenseapplications in that entire history occurred in

the midst of the rulemaking in 1998 that amendedthe LSN regulationsto add the current

definition of “documentarymaterial,” whenDOE’s representativeto theLSN Advisory Review

Panelexpresseddoubt that any draft licenseapplicationwould be producedon theLSN.4°That

statementdrewno objectionfrom Nevada,thecountiesor theotherparticipants.Again, if access

to thedraft licenseapplicationswere sofundamentalthensurelythesewell-informedparticipants

would nothave acquiescedin DOE’s statementduring therulemakingand remainedsilent until

now about theneedfor thedraft licenseapplicationsandtheir absencefrom theLSN regulations.

In any event, the PAPO Board’s blanket assertionthat changesbetweena draft and a final

documentreveal nonsupporting“defects or difficulties” is insupportable. Changesfrom one

draft to the next are not necessarilynonsupporting.Changesaremadeto documentsfor many

reasons.Somechangesstrengthenor augmenta positiontakenin thedocument. Otherchanges

are necessitatedby amendmentsin the applicable regulatory standardsor by the need to

incorporatemore up-to-datetechnicalbasisdocuments.Otherchangesreflect alterationsin the

designof the facility. All suchchangesare substantiveand requirerevisionsto the document,

but that doesnot make the prior draft versions “nonsupporting.” Much more is needed than the

prospectof unspecified“changes”to consideradraft nonsupporting.

NeitherthePAPOBoardnor Nevada,however,couldprovideanythingspecific. Nordid

they explainhow any suchdeterminationcouldeven be madebeforethe licenseapplication is

40 LSN Advisory ReviewPanelMeeting Transcript, February 24, 1998, p. 25.
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finalized. Until then, it is unknown whether there is a “change” betweenthe drafts in question

and the final version, much less any basis to assesswhether any “change” qualifies as

nonsupporting information.

All the PAPO Board offered, therefore,was the speculationthat the drafts might reveal

“safety and environmentaldifficulties, issues,and changes”—whateverthat means—”thatraise

questionsaboutthe final version” and that may help Nevadaformulatecontentions.41 That is

nothingmorethan an assertionthat thedrafts might prompt questionsin the mindsof Nevada’s

lawyers thatmight assistin theirdiscoveryof potentiallyrelevantevidence. Yet that is thevery

test for productionof documentson the LSN that the Commissionrejectedwhenit adoptedthe

current definition of documentary material in 1998.

When the Commission promulgated that definition, a commentator requested the

Commissionto include aproviso that documentarymaterialalso encompassesinformation“that

is likely to leadto thediscoveryof relevantmaterial.”42 TheCommissionrejectedthecomment

and reaffirmed that its definition struck an appropriate balance between the burdens of

productionand the reasonableneedsof the participants,stating that its new definition “amply

definesthe body of material that will be important for and most usable for the licensing

proceeding”andthat the productionof materialmerelybecauseit could leadto thediscoveryof

relevant information “could be an apparently limitless task.”43 The September 22 Order

overridesthe Commissioners’decisionand employsthe very standardthe Commissionrefused

to adopt,andfor that reasonaloneshouldbe reversed.

~‘ September22 Order,pp. 24-25.
42 63 Fed.Reg.71729,71730 (Dec. 30, 1998).

~° Id. (emphasisadded).
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The PAPO Board’s view that the drafts additionally constitute Class 3 documentary

material (i.e., reports and studies) fares no better. That category requires production of “All

reports and studies . . . including all related ‘circulated drafts,’ relevant to both the license

application and the issues set forth in theTopicalGuidelinesin RegulatoryGuide 3.69 . . .

Thespecificmentionof “circulateddrafts” in thedefinition makesplain theCommission’sintent

to exclude all other drafts from this category. Further, substituting the term “draft license

applications” for “reports and studies” as the PAPO Board suggestedwould yield the

requirementto produce“All draft license applications . . . including all related “circulated

drafts. . .“ As notedabove,the Commissionhasneverindicatedan intent to placeall draftsof

anything in the LSN.

The PAPO Board’s characterization of the SAR as a report does not support the

September22 Order either. The SAR is part of the license application. Inserting SAR for

“reports andstudies” into thedescriptionof Class3 would thus requireproductionof “All SARs

relevantto. . . the licenseapplication.. . .“ Thatis atautology,sinceall partsof the license

applicationare relevantto the license application. In context, it is quite clear that the “reports

and studies”encompassedby Class 3 are something other than the licenseapplication itself.

(The PAPOBoard also never explained why the entire draft license application would have to be

produced evenif the SAR were considereda report or study within Class 3, further illustrating

that Class3 doesnot refer to the license application itself.)

~ 10 C.F.R. § 2.1001 (definition of “documentary material”).
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B. NEITHER DRAFT UNDERWENT A “CONCURRENCE REVIEW”

The secondreasonthe September22 Order should be reversedis that neither the July nor

the September version of the draft license application went through the type of concurrence

review necessary to create even the potential for a circulated draft. Both drafts instead were still

in theactivedraftingstagethatprecedesany suchconcurrencereview.

1. DOE’s ConcurrenceProcess

The Commission’s regulations provide that “[c]irculated draft means a nonfinal

documentcirculatedfor supervisoryconcurrenceor signaturein which the original author or

othersin the concurrenceprocesshavenon-concurred.”45 In its Statementof Considerations

concerningthis definition, the Commissionexplainedthat “[t]he intent of this exceptionto the

general rule for final documents is to capture those documents to which there has been an

unresolvedobjectionby the authoror otherpersonin the internalmanagementreview process

(the concurrenceprocess)., .“~ As reiterated in the Statementof Considerations,this

definition makesplain the Commission’sintention that circulateddrafts could ariseonly in the

contextof a“concurrenceprocess.”

The term “concurrenceprocess”is not unambiguousas the PAPO Board suggested.

A statutory or regulatory term is unambiguousonly if there is one, and only one, possible

reading.47 That self-evidentlyis not the casewith “concurrenceprocess.” The term is not

‘~‘~10 CFR§ 2.1001(definition of “circulateddraft”) (emphasisadded).
46 ~ Fed. Reg. 44411, 44415 (Nov. 3, 1988); 54 Fed. Reg. 14925, 14934 (April 14,

1989) (emphasis added).

v. FederalElectionComm.,333 F.3d 168, 173 (D.C. Cir, 2003) (“A statute is
considered ambiguous if it can be read more than one way”); SecuritiesIndus.Ass‘n v. Board of
Governorsof theFederalReserveSystem,847 F.2d 890, 894 (D.C. Cir. 1988) (statute phrased in
words susceptibleto more than one meaning is ambiguous).
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defined in the LSN regulations. The term is not defined or even used in the NRC’s other

regulations. There are no Commissiondecisionsdefining the term.

Resort to theStatementof Considerations,therefore, is proper to establishthe meaningof

that term, and what the Statement of Considerations shows is that the type of concurrence

processthe Commissionhadin mind wasthe kind NRC and DOEfollowed whentheregulation

was promulgatedin 1989. That is madeplain by the Commission’sexpressreferencein the

Statementof Considerationsto NRC’s andDOE’s concurrenceprocessesandtheCommission’s

exhortationfor otherparticipantsto assesstheirdraft documentsfor circulateddraft statusas if

theyhadundergonesimilarprocesses:

Althoughmanyof the LSS participantsor their contractorsdo not
have the sametype of concurrenceprocessas DOE and NRC, the
Commission expects all LSS participants to make a good faith
effort to apply the intent of this provision to their document
approvalprocess.48

Theclearimport of this statementis that theregulatorydefinition was developedwith the DOE

and NRCprocesses in mind; if this wasnot so, it is difficult to understandwhy theCommission

would find it necessaryto state that other participantsshould apply theseprocedureswhen

judgingtheirowndrafts.

The nature of DOE’s concurrence process in 1989wasillustratedby acontemporaneous

examplein therecord.49 As that exampleshows,the concurrenceprocessentaileddistribution

of a documentspecifically denominateda concurrenceversion. The distributeddocumentwas

presumptively final, as “final concurrence”was expressly requestedin the cover memo

48 53 Fed. Reg. 44411, 44415 (Nov. 3, 1988); 54 Fed. Reg. 14925, 14934-35(April 14,

1989).

~ DOE Response,Ex. B.
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distributing the document. The document was further accompanied by a sheet on which the

requisite officials initialed and datedtheir concurrence.

DOE’s concurrenceprocesswas further spelledout in DOE’s CorrespondenceManual.5°

As described in that manual, the purpose of the concurrence process was to obtain the final

approval of the responsibleDOE officials. That did not, and could not, occur while the

documentwas in an active stateof revision. The concurrenceprocesshad to occurwith the

presumptivelyfinal versionof thedocument,sotheofficial could makethe final determination

whetherthedocumentaccuratelyreflectedtheviewsandpositionsof DOE.

Other essentialcharacteristicsof that processas illuminated by the Correspondence

Manual,insofaras it bearson whethera documentis in thedraftingstageversustheconcurrence

process,are as follows:

o distribution of the concurrenceversion to just the seniormanagerswho possessthe

authorityto commitDOE to thepositionstakenin theconcurrenceversion;~’

• allowance, in view of the presumablyfinal and thoroughly vetted state of the

document,of avery shortperiodof time for review,typically two days;52

~° DOEResponse,Ex. A. ThePAPOBoarddeprecatedthat manualon thegroundthat it
“merely” concernedcorrespondence.September22 Order, p. 34 n.125. Nevertheless,the
undisputedfact remainsthattheconcurrenceprocedureit describesis the procedureDOE hadin
1988-89and is the procedure against which the Commission’s regulation was adopted.

Further,DOE did not concedethat the concurrencepolicy embodiedin the manualwas
inapplicable to the licenseapplication when the regulation was promulgated, as the PAPO Board
erroneouslysuggested.The PAPO Board askedfor OCRWM’s “general concurrenceprocess”—
which was the correspondencemanual—and then asked if there was a separateor different
written policy for the licenseapplicationin 1988. PAPO Board Question, No. 1. DOE’s answer
that therewas no suchseparateprocessin no way meansthat a different type of concurrence
processwascontemplatedfor thelicenseapplication. DOE Response,p. 4.

~“ DOE CorrespondenceManual,p. 1-18(DOEResponse,Ex. A).
52 Id. § VI.3(d), p. VI-3.
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• explicit recognition that mere requestsfor revision of the concurrenceversion did not

qualify as non-concurrence;53

• explicit recognition that non-concurrences “are directed to the entire concept of the

response,”that is, whether the statementof the significant positions taken in the

version had been sufficiently refined to adequately and accurately representpolicies

or positions to which the responsibleseniormanagerswere willing to commit the

Department;~ and

• specification of a formal manner for making a non-concurrence, generally requiring

that a specific statementof non-concurrencebemadeon theconcurrenceversionand

returnedto the actionoffice with an explanationof thereasonsfor non-concurrence,

DOE Response.~5

HadthePAPO BoardmeasuredtheJuly andSeptemberdraft licenseapplicationsagainst

these characteristics, it would have been forced to conclude that neither draft underwent a

concurrencereview. Theunassailablefact is that both versionswere draftsin an active stateof

revision. Indeed,thePAPO Boarditself acknowledgedthat “innumerab1e”~6projectpersonnel

wereworking on thedraftbetweenJuly and September,2004,reviewing,revising andrewriting

the draft, providing “thousands”of comments,with countlessiterationsof the various draft

531d.,§ VI.2(c),p. VI-2.
s~Id., § VI.2(a), p. VI-2. The PAPO Board misconstruedDOE’s citation of this

requirement as an argument that a non-concurrencecould occur only if the DOE official asserted
that DOE should not file any license application at all. September22 Order, p. 34 n.125. This
was not DOE’s position at all. DOE cited this requirement from its 1988concurrencepolicy in
support of the assertion that non-concurrences could occur, in the context of the license
application,only whenan official asserted,aspart of a closedobjection,that DOE should not
adopttheconcurrenceversionasits final licenseapplication. DOE Response,pp. 3-5.

~ CorrespondenceManual,§ VI.4(d), p. VI-4 (DOE Response, Ex. A).
56 September22 Order, p. 37.
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sectionsbeing generated, “perhaps daily.”57 Further, and this too is undisputed, during this

time many of the technical documents to be cited and relied on in the license application—

including analysis model reports, systemdescription documents,facility description documents,

and the pre-closure safety analysis—were incomplete or in active revision. Furthersignificant

work remainedto be doneon issuesof facility designandanalysistoo.58

All that is fundamentallyincompatiblewith the notion that the license application was

undergoing at that time the “concurrence process” contemplated by the Commission’s

regulations. The recordsimply doesnot supportany determinationthat the license application

hadreachedthe presumptivedegreeof finality by that time that would warrant,or evenpermit,

initiation of aconcurrenceprocesswithin the meaningof DOE’s traditionalconcurrenceprocess.

2, The Review Of The July 2004Draft LicenseApplication

The conclusionthat the July 2004 draft did not undergo a concurrencereview as

traditionallyunderstoodis furtherborneout by the specificsof the actual review to which that

draft wassubjected. Thosefactsshow that this draft underwentan additional roundof drafting

that wasa step in theprocess—andnot the last stepeither—toreadythe documentfor eventual

concurrencereviewandfinalization.

To beginwith, thedraftthat BSCdeliveredto DOE on July 26, 2004wasnotdistributed

for review by anyone. That draft was a compilation of draft chapter groups that BSC had been

makingavailableon arolling basisstartingin June. After the last of thesedraft chaptergroups

was delivered, BSC assembledthem togetherand re-deliveredthem on July 26, 2004. That

~ September22 Order,p. 30.
58 Declarationof JosephZiegler,¶ 3 (DOE Brief, Ex. B).
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delivery did not initiate any type of review of the compiled document. Its purpose was to

document the performance of thedeliverable noted in BSC’s contract with DOE.~9

The previously delivered draft chapter groups underwent the “joint chapter review.”60

Prior to that review, the 70-somesectionsof the draft license application had beendrafted

separately.Forthejoint chapterreview, thesedraft sectionswere groupedinto variouschapters

andworked on for the first time in aquasi-integratedmanner.

That review was a working-level review performed by “review teams” comprised of

“staff members”ofvariousorganizationswithin BSC,DOE andNR. Thestaffmembersof these

variousteams(which couldvary for eachchaptergroup)conferredto preparea“consolidatedset

of comments”on behalfof eachof BSC, DOE and NR. Thereafter,representativesof these

organizations met to resolvethecomments.61

DOE managementdid not participatein that review.62 DOE personnelon thoseteams

weretechnicalstaff from ORD.63

Additionally, individual concurrenceswere not sought in connection with the joint

chapterreviews. In contrastto thetype of memorandumthat distributesaconcurrenceversion,

59DOEResponse,p. 7 & Exs. F & H.
60 DOE Response,p. 7; September2004 LAMP § 4.4.3 (DOE Response, Ex. D). The

September22 Orderrefers in several instancesto the “technical team review” that is also
described in the LAMP. That too was a working-level review that looked at individual draft
sectionsof the licenseapplication, as opposedto draft groupings of sections,or chapters. That
review preceded the July 2004 draft and was completebefore the joint chapterreviewsbegan.
SeeTransmittal Letters for Draft Chapters (noting completion of technical team review) (DOE
Response,Ex. F).

61 September2004LAMP, §~4.4.3 & 4.4.3.3(DOE Response,Ex. D).

6~ . .
- Declarationof JosephZiegler,¶ 4 (DOE Brief, Ex. B).

63 Id.
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the memoranda distributing the draft chapter groupings made no request for any such

concurrences.64 Similarly, the letters from BSC announcing the availability of the chapters for

review expresslyaffirmed that “[t]he LA sectionsare still consideredto be drafts” and that they

“may be further revised” evenafter completion of thejoint chapterreview.65

It is impossible to conceive that this review qualifies as a concurrence review that can

give rise to a non-concurrence within the intent of the regulations. In addition to the fact that

DOE management did not participate in the review, the document was not ready for a

concurrencereview. It was still a draft that was actively being revised, and individual

concurrencewas not in fact sought. The very notionof collectiveteamcomments,with DOE’s

commentsbeingaroll-up of commentsfrom severalorganizationswithin DOE,beliesthenotion

of individual approvals. Such collective commentsare not a concurrencereview.

3. The ReviewOf TheSeptember2004Draft LicenseApplication

The review of the Septemberdraft likewise wasnot a concurrencereview. Following

completionof thejoint chapterreview,new versionsof thevariousdraft chaptergroupingswere

generated.It wasthesenewversionsthat underwentthejoint managementreviewin September,

2004.66

64 DOE Response,Ex. H.

65 DOE Response,Ex. F. The PAPO Board noted in this regard that the LAMP refers to

a “concurrence sheet” as part of the joint chapter review. The description of the joint chapter
review processmakes plain, however, that the sheet is not an approval or acceptanceby
individuals,but arecordationby a representativeof eachchapterreviewteamindicatingthat the
team’s commentshad been adequatelyaddressed. September2004 LAMP § 4.4.3.3 (DOE
Response,Ex. D).

66 DOE Response,p. 8.
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The purpose of this review was not to obtain the concurrence of the participants. Its

purpose was to “assessthe overall completenessand accuracy” of the license application; to

evaluatewhether the commentsfrom the joint chapter review had been adequatelyresolved; and

to ensure that any “LA issues”—areasof work identified from prior reviews—either had been

closedor “an acceptable path forward exists” for their resolution.67 It also did not generate

individual comments,much less non-concurrences.Like thejoint chapterreview process,this

teamprovidedonly consolidatedcomments.68

In keepingwith the natureof that review, therewas no concurrencememorandum.In

fact, there were not even memorandadistributing the draft chapter groups to these team

members. There merely was a an email announcingthe commencementof the review. The

email expressly notified the participants that they would not be asked to endorsethe license

application until a later time whenthe resultingversion of the licenseapplicationwas sent to

DOE Headquartersfor concurrencereview.69 Thatneverhappened.70

4, ThePAPOBoard’sInvalidConsiderations

ThePAPOBoardglossedovertheseundisputedfacts andlatchedonto mattersof no legal

significance,and in some instancescharacterizedthose matters in ways not supportedby the

record. Oneof thosemattersis that theJulydraft was, to usethePAPOBoard’s terminology,a

“major milestone”under BSC’s contractwith DOE that madeBSC potentially eligible for a

bonus. The regulatory definition of circulated draft, however, makesno referenceto the

67 September2004LAMP, § 4.4.4.3 (DOE Response,Ex. D).

68 DOEResponse,p. 16.

69 Email from JanetChrist(DOE Response,Ex. I).

70DOE Response,p. 8.
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scheduleof deliverables under a contract. Nor does the fee structure of BSC’s contract with

DOE alter the reality that the July 2004 draft was just that, a draft. The DOE-BSC contract

expressly contemplated that the July 2004 deliverable would be a draft that would have to

undergo further revision and that would not be ready for DOE’s concurrencenotwithstanding the

prospectof BSC’spotentialfee incentive.71

Indeed, as thePAPO Boardconceded,theJuly 2004deliverablewas thefirst “complete

draft” of the license application,in the sensethat it was the first time the 70-someseparately-

draftedsectionsof the license application were assembledand looked at together.72 It defies

common senseto think that with a documentthe magnitudeand complexity of the license

application, the initial assembly was subject to a concurrence review within the understood

meaning of that term.

The PAPO Board also placedgreatemphasison the fact that the OCRWMofficials

publicly statedin 2004 that DOEwas on trackto file the licenseapplicationin December,2004.

It is not entirely clear how the existenceof a target deadlinealters the reality that the license

applicationwasin an activestateof revisionin July andSeptember,2004,andwasnotreadyfor

DOE concurrence. Nevertheless,at thesesamemeetingsOC.RW.M’s officials madevery clear

that the licenseapplicationwas still a draft, characterizingthe draft license application as only

59% completeat the end of June 2004(when thejoint chapterreviewwasstarting)and only 76%

complete in September2004 (in the midst of thejoint managementreview.)73 Theseempirical

~‘ Excerptof DOE-BSCContract(DOE Brief, A).
72 September22 Order,p. 9.

‘~ Summaryof NRC QuarterlyManagementMeeting, Aug. 19, 2004, p. 11 (Nevada
Reply Brief, Ex. 14); NWTRB Fall MeetingTranscript,Sept.20, 2004, p. 41 (Nevada Motion,
Ex. 8).
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facts, which the PAPO Board neglected to cite, cast a very different light on the state of

completenessof the draft licenseapplication in the time period in question. The suggestionthat

a barely half-finished draft would be promoted to concurrence review defies reason, logic, and

experience.

Equally infirm is the PAPO Board’s repeatedassertionthat 90 “key” and “senior”

managersand supervisorsreviewed the July and Septemberversions of the draft license

application. Thatis a significantmischaracterizationof therecord.

The90 personsto whom thePAPOBoardreferredwereneveridentifiedby anyoneother

thanthe PAPO Boardas“key” or “senior.” Nor was it representedby DOE that eachof these

personshadparticipatedin eitherthejoint chapteror joint managementreview, orthat theyhad

acted in a managerial or supervisory capacityto theextent theywere involved in the review. The

PAPO Board broadly requiredDOE to identify anyone who wasa supervisoror managerto

whom any partof the draft licenseapplicationwasdistributed‘for whateverpurpose” between

July and November,2004.~~Thequestionwasnot limited to either the joint chapteror joint

managementreview. Further, thePAPO Boardbroadlydefinedsupervisoror manageras anyone

who supervisesor managesevenjust onepersonfor anypurpose,and not just “key” or “senior”

supervisorsand managers. Those are adjectivesthe PAPO Board addedafter-the-factin its

September22 Order.

DOE’s answer made clearthat its responsewas as broad as the PAPOBoard’squestion.

Here is the introductory comment to DOE’s answer:

Few people received the entire draft license application. Rather,

pertinentsectionswere madeavailable to reviewers,and not all

~ PAPO Board Question, No. 6 (emphasisadded).
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reviewers reviewed all sections. Further, the broad phrase “for
whatever purpose” is not necessarily limited to distribution for
formal review and comment. The concept of distribution also is
broad. Accordingly, DOE interprets this question as calling for the
identification of persons meeting the specified criteria who
receivedall or partof any versionof the draft licenseapplication
between July and November, 2004, regardless of why they
received it, regardlessof how they got it, and regardlessof what
they did with it.75

DOEthen provided the following additional qualifications in the subpart of the answer

listing the 90 persons(most of whom, by the way, are not even DOE personnel,another

importantfact that highlights that thedraftwas not undergoingaconcurrencereview):

DOE has been able to identify the following persons who
supervised or managed any person and who received part of the
draft licenseapplication[during] the subjectperiod, regardlessof
their organizational affiliation; whether they were functioning in a
supervisory or managerial capacity when they received and/or
reviewed parts of the draft license application; how they got
copies;why they got copies;whetherthey actuallyreviewedthe
sectionorwere evenexpectedto review it in any detail. DOE has
endeavoredto identify all suchpeoplewith due diligence in the
time permitted. There may be a few personswho have been
inadvertently missed.

There are many nameson this list; however, the phrase
“distributedfor any purpose”is broad. The Board’s definition of
“manager” and “supervisor” also is expansiveand doesnot limit
the question to whether they were acting in a managerial or
supervisingcapacityfor whateverthey did with the draft. The
sheernumberof personsinvolved, and the different organizations
still working on the drafts is fundamentally inconsistentwith these
drafts being concurrence copies. They confirm that the license
applicationwasstill beingdraftedandnot finalized.76

~ DOEResponse,p. 9.
76 DOE Response,p. 10.
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The PAPO Board bypassed all the limiting language and leapt to the unwarranted

assertion that 90 key and senior supervisors and managers reviewed the entire draft license

application. That is an indefensiblecharacterization ofthe record.

To be sure, a handful of OCRWM officials participatedin thejoint managementreview

of theSeptemberversionof thedraftlicenseapplication. Thatis neithersurprisingnorsufficient

to transformthe draft they reviewedinto a concurrencedraft. Since OCRWM management

personnelareresponsiblefor the statusof theultimateproduct,theyoughtto be involved in the

drafting process. That such supervisorshad and have somethingto contributeto the drafting

processfor portionsof a documentashugeandas hugelyimportantasthelicenseapplicationis

beyond question. It should comeas no surprisetherefore that thesesupervisorsassistedin

“resolving open itemsto ensurean acceptablepath forward,”77 provided their own commentson

andproposedrevisionsto the draft license applications,78demanded“seriousconsiderationand

responseto management’ssubstantivecomments,”79and in otherwaysassistedin the drafting

process towards completion of the license application. However, that does not transform into a

concurrencedraft eachdraft (much less portions of drafts) on which a manageror supervisor

works.

Then there is the PAPO Board’s ipse dixit conclusion that the Commission’s explicit

referenceto the DOE and NRC concurrence processesin the Statement of Considerations sheds

no light on what concurrence processes the Commission intended to reference. The PAPO

Board declined to accord any weight to the Commission’s contemporaneous statement indicating

~ September22 Order,p. 37.
78 September22 Order,pp. 36, 38.

~ September22 Order, p. 38.
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that the pertinent features of the DOE and NRC concurrence processesshould be the general

standard by which concurrence processesshould be measured. That was error. The Statementof

Considerations is entitled to “specialweight,” and is not be set asideas inconvenient.80

Whenthe Commission’s own explanation on the meaning of its own regulation is given

the weightrequiredby consistentCommissionprecedent,theconclusionthat the drafts at issue

here did not undergoconcurrencereview is clear. The PAPO Board’s contraryconclusion

eliminates any distinction between drafting processesand concurrence processes(and

consequently,any distinctionbetweenpreliminarydrafts andcirculateddrafts). For that reason,

the PAPO Board’s conclusion that the July and Septemberdraft license applicationswere

subjected to a concurrence process must be reversed.

C. THERE WAS NO “NON~CONCURRENCE”

The September22 Order should be reversedfor the additional reasonthat the PAPO

Board erroneouslyheld that both the July and Septemberdrafts of the licenseapplication had

receivednon-concurrences.The non-concurrences,accordingto the PAPO Board, were any

“commentrequiringsubstantivechangeto thecirculateddocumentasa condition to agreement

or further approval of it.”8’ There is no basis in the regulations or the record for that

determinationwith respectto eitherdraft.

80 Dominion Nuclear Connecticut, Inc., 58 NRC 75, 2003 WL22006250, at **5 (2003)

(Statementof Considerations for final rule amendments“provides elucidation in interpreting and
applying” the rule and “is entitled to ‘special weight”) (citing Connecticut YankeeAtomic
Power Co., 54 NRC 177, 2001 WL 34050838,at **6..7 (2001) (internal citations omitted)
(whereguidanceoffered in Commission’sStatementof Considerationsis “consistentwith the
regulations and [is] at least implicitly endorsedby the Commission[, it] is entitled to
correspondinglyspecialweight”).

81 September22 Order, p. 39.
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In the first place, the PAPO Board erroneously equated a “comment” with a “non-

concurrence.” All commentson a draft, evensubstantive comments,do not signal a fundamental

disagreementwith the conceptor approach presentedby the draft. Comments can include any

number of helpful suggestionsto improvea draft (e.g., add a sentenceon this topic; expandthe

discussionof this topic; provideadditionalcitationsin supportof this issue). Themereexistence

of a“comment” in no way implies an objectionor anythingelsethat might be considereda non-

concurrence.82

Indeed,in the inescapableabsenceof an omniscientauthor, the drafting processfor

documentsof any consequence,especiallyoneof the size and scopeof the licenseapplication,

necessitatestheparticipationof manypeoplefrom diversetechnicaland scientific backgrounds.

It is inevitable, not to mention highly desirable, that theseparticipants will have “substantive and

serious”commentsrequiringrevisionof the document. Preliminarydrafts of complextechnical

documentsthus are bound to receivesignificant, substantive,and seriouscommentsand to be

modified to reflect and incorporatethose comments. By equating “non-concurrence”with

“substantiveand seriouscomments,”the PAPO Board haseliminatedthe distinction between

“preliminary drafts” and“circulateddrafts.”

The PAPO Board also has contravened the intent and spirit of the “circulated draft”

proviso. The parties to the negotiated rulemaking agreed to the “circulated draft” proviso with

recognition that thedeliberativeprocessprivilege wasbeingwaivedfor suchdrafts.83 As such,

the waiver could not havebeenintended,and should not be interpreted,to sweepasbroadlyas

82 Compare DOE Correspondence Manual, § VI(2)(c) (noting the existence of a

concurrence with comments)(DOE Response, Ex. A).
83 See10 C.F.R. § 2.1006(c).
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the PAPO Board’s construction. The invasive disgorgementof drafts that the September22

Order mandateswould impose a never-intendedchilling pall on internal deliberative processes.

Equally important, the PAPO Board misconstrued the record about the commentsmade

on the July and Septemberdrafts. The PAPO Boardpredicated its holding on DOE’s answer to

Question 9 of the PAPOBoard, but the actual text of the questionandof DOE’s answer does not

justify the PAPOBoard’s holding. The questionreadsasfollows:

For each person identified in response to item 6, specify those who
submitted a mandatory comment or comment requesting or
requiring that the Draft License Application be substantively
changed in any way.

Two aspectsof that question are crucial. First, the question asks about comments

“requesting or requiring” a change in the draft. Second, the question does not ask about

comments tendered “as a condition to agreement or further approval” of the draft license

application.

In response,therefore, DOE did not identify anyone who had made comments

“requiring” a change,much less requiring a change “as a condition to agreement or further

approval”of thedraft licenseapplication. DOE statedasfollows:

That said, it fair to say that virtually everyone identified in
response to Question 6 had some kind of comment—whether
written or oral—at least requesting that the draft license
application be changed “in some way.” Such vigorous interaction
and commentary is natural, expectedand indicatesa healthy and
robust drafting process. It belies any suggestionthat the draft
licenseapplication is a “circulated draft.”84

DOE’s answer says nothing about comments requiring a change. Its answer says

nothingabout conditionsof agreementor further approval. Nor would that havemadesense,

84 DOE Response,p. 16.
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since the joint chapter and joint managementreviews did not seekapprovals from individual

reviewers. This point too was madein DOE’s response:

[C]omments in the “joint chapter” and “joint management”
reviews were not systematically tracked to individuals. As
explained in the LA ManagementPlan, commentsfrom reviewers
in the “joint chapter review” were consolidatedinto a unified setof
commentsfrom each organization. SeeExhibit D, § 4.4.3.2at p.
15. The sameis true for the “joint managementreview.” Meetings
were held with thesereviewers to discusstheir questions and other
comments, and collective action items were identified as a result.
These reviewersalso submitted a common interlinear mark-up of
draft sections without attribution of specific comments to
individuals.8~

In the September22 Order,the PAPO Boardcontortedtheseresponsesto meanthat all

90 persons gave comments requiring substantive changesto the draft license application as a

condition to their agreementor further approval. That is an unjustified recitation of the

record.

Further, the PAPO Board failed to credit the Commission’sown explanationof what a

“non-concurrence” is. When it promulgatedthe regulationconcerningcirculated drafts, the

Commissionprovided a Statementof Considerationsthat explainswhat it meantby the term

“non-concurrence.”That State.mentleft no doubtthat an objectionto a documentcouldqualify

as anon-concurrenceonly if it was and remained unresolved:

The submission requirements of proposed § 2.1003 generally apply only
to final documents, e.g.,a document bearing the signature of an employee
of an LSS participant or its contractors. However, paragraphs (a) and (b)
of § 2.1003also require the submissionof “circulated drafts” for entry into
the LSS The intent of this exception to the general rule on final
documents is to capture those documents to which there has been an
unresolved objection by the author or other person in the internal
managementreview process (the concurrenceprocess) of an LSS

85 Id.
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participant or its contractor. In effect, the Commission and the other
government agencies who are LSS participants are waiving their
deliberative processprivilege for thesecirculated drafts. Theobjection or
non-concurrencemust be unresolved. Any draft documents to which
such a formal, unresolvedobjection existsmust be submitted for entry into
the LSS. . . . If a decision is made not to finalize a document to which
there has been an objection, the draft of that document must be entered
into the LSS after the decision-making processon the document has been
completed,i.e., the requirementsofproposeds5 2.1003do not require a
LSSparticipantto submita circulateddraft to theLSSwhile theinternal
decision-makingprocessis ongoing.86

A substantive comment, even an objection, that is accepted and incorporated by the

authorsis not, of course,unresolved,andas the Commission’sguidancemakesclear, a resolved

objection is not a non-concurrence. Similarly, an open objection—onethat remainsunder

considerationfor acceptanceandincorporation—doesnot becomeunresolvedwhile thedecision-

making processfor acceptingor rejecting the objection continues.

Here, the undisputedrecordwas that all thecommentsfrom thejoint chapterreview had

beenresolved,eitherby incorporationof thecomment,thedevelopmentof alternativelanguage,

or the establishmentof an actionitem with an agreedpath forward.87 Further, the reviewsdid

not generateobjectionsbut actionitems with an agreedpath for resolution(someof which were

still beingworkedor hadbeensupersededby later technicaldirectionletters).88 So, in fact, there

wereno unresolvedobjectionsfrom thosereviews—evenif thosereviewscouldbe considereda

concurrence review, which they were not—and under the direction provided in this

86 53 Fed. Reg. 44411, 44415 (Nov. 3, 1988); 54 Fed. Reg. 14925,14934-35(April 14,

1989) (emphasisadded).
87 DeclarationofJosephZiegler,¶ 8 (DOE Brief, Ex B).

88 DOE Response,p. 17.
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Commission’s Statementof Considerations, this record alone compels the conclusion that the

July and Septemberdraft licenseapplications were not circulated drafts.

The PAPO Board, however, did not follow this Commission’sdirection, describing it as

“entirely extraneous,”89 “inconsistent with the regulation,” and “impractical.”9° The

Commission’sprecedentsdo not support the PAPO Board’s disregardof the Commission’s

Statementof Considerationsas“extraneous.” The Commissionhasruledthat if a Statementof

Considerations“provideselucidationin interpretingandapplying” a regulation,theStatementis

“entitled to ‘specialweight” in theinterpretationof that regulation.9’

TheStatementof Considerationswasissuedsimultaneouslywith thepromulgationof the

regulation,and theCommissionadoptedfor its Statementan explicationof theregulationagreed

to by the very parties to the negotiated rulemaking who had written the regulation at issue. In

view of thesefacts,thesuggestionthattheStatementis inconsistentwith theregulationsrequires

theuntenableconclusionthat neitherthe Commissionnor the partiesthat draftedtheregulation

and theexplanationof it understoodtheir ownregulation.

Thatis theconclusionthePAPOBoard reached,but it cannotwithstandscrutiny. To try

to justify its disregardof the Statementof Considerations,the PAPO Board arguedthat the

regulatoryrequirementthat a supervisormust“have non-concurred,”which is in thepast tense,

conflicts with the explanationin the Statementof Considerationsthat a non-concurrence“must

be unresolved,”which is in the presenttense. There is no contradiction. While an objection

remainsopen,acceptanceand incorporationinto thedraft of theobjectionremainspossibleand

89 September22 Order,p. 40,

90 September22 Order,p. 41.
91 Seen.80above.
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whether the objector will in fact withhold his concurrencecannot be known. If the objection is

acceptedor withdrawn, then the basis for the objection is eliminated and the objector will not

withhold his concurrence. Only when the objection is rejected doesthe possibility of a non-

concurrence even arise. Thus only for closed objections can it be determinedwhether the

objector in fact has non-concurred. The PAPOBoard’s contrary conclusion has the perverse

effect of requiring the finding that a non-concurrence has occurred even when the drafters of the

documenthaveacceptedall the objector’sproposedrevisionsandtheobjectoris fully satisfied.

The PAPO Board madethe further argumentthat the requirementthat the objectionbe

unresolvedandtherequirementthatthedecision-makingprocesson theobjectionbe finishedare

supposedlymutually contradictory.92 According to the PAPO Board, if the decision-making

processis completed, the objection is resolvedone way or another, with the result that there can

neverbe an unresolvedobjectionandthus nevera circulateddraft.93 This is, to saytheleast,a

strainedreading of the Statementof Considerations. A permissible,and far more sensible,

reading is that the Statementindicates a requirementthat a final decisionbe made on an

objection before the determination is made whether that objection qualifies as a non-

concurrence.

Finally, the PAPO Board further sought to escapethe effect of the Statementof

Considerations by concluding that DOE had abandoned its intention to finish the draft license

92 September22 Order, pp. 41-42.

~nSeptember 22 Order, p. 42. In the same vein, the PAPO Board claimed that the

concurrenceprocessestablishedin the LAMP includedstepsintendedto identify andresolveall
disputesbeforesubmissionof a draft for concurrencereview. September22 Order,p. 42. The
Board took this to mean that an unresolvednon-concurrencewas not possiblein the DOE
process.This is not thecase;while theLAMP concurrenceprocesssensiblysoughtto resolveall
disputesin advanceof concurrencereview, it did not prohibit supervisorswith concurrence
authority from non-concurring if they thought that was appropriate.
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application. According to the PAPO Board, this was so becausethe ruling of the D.C. Circuit

partially invalidating the EPA’s post-closureradiation exposure standard led DOE to conclude

that it could not file a draft license application in December2004 and might require DOE to

makechangesin the draft (depending,of course,on what the new regulationmight provide).

Thesefacts,the PAPO Boardconcluded,met therequirementin theregulationproviding that a

participantcould not preventadraft from becominga circulateddraft “due to. . . a decision not

to finalize thedocument.”94

The PAPO Board’s logic does not hold up. DOE’s decisionnot to file its license

applicationat a particular time is in no way a decision“not to finalize thedocument.” Indeed,

work continueson the license applicationand will continueuntil it canbe filed. By the same

token, the fact that DOE may need to revise part of its licenseapplication to meet changing

regulatory requirementshardly qualifies as a decisionnot to finalize the document. To the

contrary,thefact that DOE is revisingthedocumentestablishesthatfinalizationof thedocument

is precisely its intention. The PAPO Board’s conclusionthat DOE hasabandonedits license

applicationmustthusbe rejected.

D. THE DRAFTS ARE PROTECTEDLITIGATION WORKPRODUCT

The fourth reason the September 22 Order should be reversed is that the license

application is being created in anticipationof theYuccaMountainlicenseproceedingandthus its

drafts are protectedlitigation work product. This follows from the uniquenatureof the Yucca

Mountainproceeding.

~ 10 C.F.R.§ 2.1001(definitionof “circulateddraft”).
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By statute, DOE is compelledto apply to the NRC for a licenseto construct and operate

the Yucca Mountain geologic waste repository.95 That license application commencesa

mandatory adjudicatory licensing proceeding.96 NRC licensing proceedings constitute

litigation—noone hasarguedotherwise—andNRC regulationsspecifythat suchlitigation shall

be initiated by the filing of a licenseapplication.97 In the circumstances,it seemsobvious that

thedrafts leadingto thefinal applicationby which DOE will initiate the mandatedlitigation are

preparedin anticipationof litigation andare litigation work product(just like draft complaintsin

civil litigation).

The PAPO Board’s contraryconclusioncannotstand. The PAPO Board arrived at its

conclusionfirst by decreeingthat DOE had waived its litigation work productprotectionand

secondby concluding that DOE had not prepared its licenseapplication “becauseof” the hearing

processto whichthat applicationwould lead. Neitherconclusionholdswater.

The PAPO Board decidedthat DOE had waived its litigation work product protection

because,in its final brief on the issuesbefore the PAPO Board, DOE did not reiteratethe

argumentsit had consistentlyassertedin the briefs and during thehearingsthat both preceded

and followed the final brief—that the draft licenseapplicationsare protectedlitigation work

productpreparedin anticipationof litigation.98 As thePAPOBoarditself admitted,“[t]he issue

asto theproperscopeof the litigation work productprivilegein this proceedinghasbeenbriefed

~ NuclearWastePolicy Act of 1982 § 114(b),42 U.S.C. § 10101.
96 10 C.F.R. §~2. 101(f), 2.104(a).

97

98 SeeDOE’s SupplementRegardingthe ProposedCaseManagementOrder Regarding

PrivilegeDesignationsand Challenges(April 25, 2005),pp. 2-8; DOE’s Brief in Oppositionto
Nevada’sMotion to Compel Productionof the Draft LA, pp. 15-16; Tr., pp. 86-100 (May 4,
2005); Tr., pp. 447-48(July 12, 2005); seealso pages4-6 above.
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and we have heard oral argument on it twice.”99 Given that the merits of the issuehad been fully

briefed and argued, it is difficult to understand why the PAPO Board would insist on pointless

reiteration.

Further, DOE in no way suggestedin its final brief that it wasabandoningits positionand

insteadexplainedwhy adecisionon otherissuesobviatedthe needto reachthe issueof whether

DOE’s draftlicenseapplicationdeservedwork productprotection. Thereis no Commissionrule

or regulationrequiring unnecessaryrepetition,and judgesgenerallyprefer that it be avoided.

Everyparticipantwason repeatednoticethatDOE wasassertingtheprivilege aswell asDOE’s

basisfor theprivilege. In short, no partyhasassertedthat DOE’s failure to reiteratearguments

repeatedlymadeelsewheremeansthat DOE did not makeits claim of privilege and that it did

not understand DOE’s claim. Nevada certainly sufficiently understood DOE’s position to be

able to fully brief whetherthe draft licenseapplicationswere beingpreparedin anticipationof

litigation.’00

Turningto the merits of this issue, it is evidentthat thedraft licenseapplication is being

preparedbecauseof, and solely becauseof, the Yucca Mountain licensing proceeding(i.e.,

createdfor litigation). DOE hasno reasonto preparethe licenseapplicationexceptto initiate the

licensingproceeding,and thefiling of that applicationis what automaticallytriggersthehearing

process.ThePAPOBoarditself admittedthat thereis a“mandatoryhearingthatwill takeplace

on DOE’s applicationandthe applicationwill be of centralimportanceduring that adjudicatory

~ September22 Order,p. 49.
‘oo Nevada Motion, pp. 16-21.
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phase.”°’ That thevery documentnecessaryto initiate this litigation amounts to litigation work

product is obvious.

That is certainly the conclusion indicated by the Commission’s litigation work product

regulations. Specifically, the Commission’s Subpart J regulations expressly provide that the

litigation work productprivilegeextendsto “documentarymaterial ... preparedin anticipation

of, orfor thehearingby, orfor anotherparty’s ... representative(including its attorney,surety,

indemnitor, insurer, or similar agent).”02 The Commission’sgeneral rules of practice for

adjudicatoryproceedingsmadeapplicableto the YuccaMountainproceedingsimilarly provide

that the litigation work productprivilege appliesto “documentsand tangiblethings ... prepared

in anticipation of or for the hearing by or for anotherparty’s representative,~ ,,103 That is

precisely why the licenseapplication is being prepared.’°4

Federaldecisionstoo confirm that drafts of the documentinitiating litigation enjoy the

protection of the litigation work product privilege. Just as NRC regulationsprescribethat

licensinglitigation is commencedby thefiling of a licensingapplication,FederalRule of Civil

Procedure3 providesthat a “civil action is commencedby filing a complaint with the court.”

‘°‘ September22 Order, p. 52.

102 10 C.F.R. § 2.1018(b)(2)(emphasisadded).

103 10 C.F.R. § 2.705(b)(3)(emphasisadded).

104 SeeIn re Kerr-McGeeChemicalCorp. (West Chicago Rare EarthFacility) and In re
Kerr-McGeeChemical Corp. (Kress Creek Decontamination), 22 N.R.C. 604, ASLBP 83-495-
01-ML, ASLBP 84-502-01-SC,LBP-85-38,1985 NRC Lexis 29 *22 (1985)(a LicensingBoard
appliedthe“becauseof” testholding that threedocumentspreparedby non-lawyeremployeein
preparationfor meetingwith NRC Staff after a show causeproceedingwere protectedlitigation
work product).
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And it is settled law that drafts of complaints are protected from disclosure under the work

product doctrine.’05

The PAPO Board wrongly concludedthat the draft licenseapplication is not prepared in

anticipation of or for the hearing. It decisionignores the law and should be reversed.’06

E. COMMENTS ON DRAFTS ARE NOT FINAL DOCUMENTS

There is another way in which the September22 Order threatens to erase the

Commission’sintendeddistinction betweenexcludablepreliminarydrafts and includablefinal

documents. The partiesagreedthat the July and Septemberdraft licenseapplicationswere

nonfinal documents.’°’In the course of relating that agreement,however,the PAPOBoard

105 E.g., Grupo SistemasIntegrales de Telecomicacion v. AT&T Commun., Inc., 1995

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 2775 *l..2, 92 Civ. 7862 (S.D.N.Y March 9, 1995) (court ordered that a draft
complaint against AT&T was privileged for work product reasons because it was “material
preparedin anticipationof litigation within the meaning of Rule 26(b)(3)”); Harris Corp. v.
AmperexElec. Corp., 1987 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14077 *3..4, No. 86 C 6338 (E.D. Ill. May 15,
1987) (court held that there “can be no doubt” that the draft complaintwas protectedwork
product); CandleCorp. V. Boole & Babbage,Inc., 1985 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 17545, No. CV 82-
4758-PAR (C.D. Cal. Aug. 2, 1985) (accord).

106 Of course, DOEwould not be required to produce thetwo drafts at issueon the LSN

evenif they werenot litigation work product,becauseneitheris a circulateddraft. Their failure
to qualify ascirculateddrafts is independentof whetherthey also are protectedlitigation work
product.

Further, the litigation work product privilege is a qualified privilege in part, and during
the licensing proceeding, Nevada could attempt to establish a need for some parts of the drafts
relatedto certaincontentions.Nevada,however,did not attemptany suchshowingin connection
with its motion.

Nor doestreating the draft license application as litigation work product open the
floodgate to over-claiming of the privilege. As DOE last reportedto the PAPO Board, DOE’s
estimate of documents in its LSN collection subject to any primary privilege (i.e., the attorney-
client, litigation work productprivilege, and/ordeliberativeprocessprivilege) is lessthan20,000
documents (which is less than 1% of DOE’s document collection, the same as Nevada’s estimate
of thepercentageof privileged documentsin its collection). Tr., p. 601. Nevada’sscaretactic
about the implications of DOE’s position is unfounded.

107 September22 Order, p. 29.
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delivered the cx cathedrapronouncementthat, “for example,the written commentsby the ninety

plus reviewers of the Draft LA are presumably final documents,evenif the Draft LA is not.”08

The September22 Order doesnot specifically compelDOE to produce such comments

on the LSN, and the PAPO Board’s pronouncementaccordingly is dicta. However,becauseof

the uncertainty it raises as to what documents must be placed on the LSN, the Commission

should makeclear that commentson drafts are part of the drafts themselves and need not be

placed on the LSN.

Theneedfor this clarificationis particularly acutein light of thePAPOBoard’sview as

to what makes somethingClass 2, “nonsupporting”documentarymaterial. The PAPOBoard

ruled that the draft licenseapplications necessarilywerenonsupportingbecausethey will, in all

likelihood, differ from the final licenseapplication DOE ultimately will file, albeit in unspecified

andunknownways. DOE hasexplainedabovewhy that ruling shouldnot stand. If it doesstand,

however, it is likely that the comments on the draft license application leading to those

differenceswould alsobe adjudgednonsupportingby thePAPOBoard. And if thosecomments

are final documents,they would have to be producedon the LSN.’°9 Such an outcome is

contraryto the Commission’sintention to excludepreliminarydrafts from the LS.N and should

be foreclosed.

Comments are an integral part of the drafting process. Indeed, once the author has

produced an initial draft, commentsare the drafting process—withoutthem, draft documents

cannot make their way to final status. That somethingsofundamentally and inextricably partof

108

109 Whetherthey would haveto be producedin full-text or in header-only format is a

separatequestion that neither theparties nor thePAPO Board hasyet addressed.
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a nonflnal drafting processshould itself be consideredfinal doesnot make sense. Certainly the

PAPO Board cited no authority and offered no reasonsto the contrary. The Commission’s intent

generally to exclude the drafting history of documents from the LSN is plain. The reasonsfor

that exclusionwere well-understood. The Commissionrightly insists that litigation focus on the

positions actually taken by the parties, not on the positions they did not take. Preserving this

focus would be virtually impossible if commentson draft documentswere required to be

produced.

Moreover,if commentsmust be produced,the Commission’sexclusionof preliminary

drafts will be repealedas a practical matter. This is becauseit is impossible to produce

comments without also producing drafts. Many commentsare handwritten on the draft being

reviewed. Other comments are offered in a redline format in which proposed additions are

highlightedasdouble-underlinedtext andproposeddeletionsare identifiedasstrike-throughtext.

There is no practical way to produce such comments without also producing the draft on which

they have been recorded. Any ruling compelling productionof such commentsnecessarily

violates both thespirit andthe letterof theregulationexpresslyexcluding preliminarydrafts.

Com.mentsat times are recordedseparatelyfrom thedraft underreview. Sometimesthe

commenterwill haveexcerptedthe sentenceor paragraphof the draft being addressed,and to

that extent, such commentsdisclosethe text of the preliminary draft. In view of the number of

reviewersa preliminary draft mayhave, this can result in very substantialportionsof the draft

being excerpted, eliminating the distinction between this form of comments and the handwritten

orredlinedcomments. Othertimesthecommenterwill not haveexcerptedthepreliminarydraft,

renderingthosecommentscrypticor meaningless and depriving them of any utility.
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Whatever their form, comments on preliminary drafts are comments, a record of the

ongoing, unfinished drafting history of a nonfinal document. Nothing in the history of the LSN

regulations suggeststhat the Commission intended that the form of comments should take

precedence over the substantive fact that comments constitute drafting history that the

Commissiongenerallyintendedshould be excludedfrom the LSN’s productionrequirements.

The PAPOBoard’s unnecessary and unsolicitedpronouncementthat the componentsof this

drafting history qualify as final documents is wrong in fact and achieves sub rosa repeal of the

Commission’sregulationexcluding preliminarydrafts from the LSN. The Commissionshould

makeclearthatcommentson preliminarydraftsare not final documents.

V. CONCLUSION

The September 22 Order is not a faithful application of the LSN regulations. The PAPO

Board madeclearboth at thehearingand in its ruling that it is dissatisfiedwith theschedulethe

Commissionpromulgatedfor adjudicationof DOE’s licenseapplication,especiallythe deadline

for contentions.”0 The PAPOBoard also is dissatisfied that the Commission did not require

production of drafts of the license application at the time of DOE’s certificationunder10 C.F.R.

§ 2.1009(b). DOE is producingon the LSN the documentscited and relied on in the license

application as well as extensive documentation concerning the development of that scientific and

engineering information—by now some 28 million pages of information, both supporting and

nonsupporting, far more than anyone ever imagined there would be when the LSN was

established. The PAPOBoard apparently believes, nonetheless, that it would be better if the

otherparticipantsalsohad the drafts of the license application as well as the actual underlying

‘
10 September22 Order, p. 47; Tr., pp. 484-87.
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evidence, and the September 22 Order leaves the distinct impression that the PAPO Board

simply read the regulations and the record in whatever manner was necessaryto achievethat

result.

It is difficult to seewhy thePAPO Board believesits objectivewould be achievedwith

two drafts that are now more than a year old, and that the PAPO Board believescould be

“significantly different” than the actual license applicationin light of a new EPA post-closure

standard.” In any event,there is no warrantfor ignoring the Commission’sregulationsand

unilaterally imposingnew and differentrules of theroadon the LSN. The September22 Order

shouldbe reversed.

Respectfullysubmitted,
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OPINION:

MEMORANDUM ORDER

BARBARA A. LEE, United StatesMagistrate Judge.

by the Hon. Kimba M. Wood, U.S.D.J., by Order of
Referenceentered January 3, 1995. By joint letter dated
February 21, 1995, in accordance with my “Procedures
for Informal Resolution of Discovery Disputes,” counsel
submitted two discovery disputes for judicial resolution.
By memorandum (endorsed)entered February 23, 1995,
decision was reserved pending the submissionof certain
additional information.Having consideredthe additional
submissions,as well as the facts and argumentsin the
joint letter, it is hereby

ORDERED:

I. Harris’s objectionsto the production of the draft
complaint againstAT&T on groundsof attorney client
privilege andattorneywork product are sustained.The
facts stated in the Declaration of Guy w. Numann
executedMarch 2, 1995, make clear that therewas no
waiver of eitherprivilege. The discussionof the “draft”
was a confidential attorney-client communication; even if
a complaint had eventuallybeen filed (which did not
occur), that act would not have waived the attorney-client
[*2] privilege as to drafts. The drafts are also material
prepared in anticipation of litigation within the meaning
of Rule 26(b)(3), Fed. R. Civ. P. The questionwhether
the exception for “substantial need” pursuant to that Rule
is applicable need not be reached, since the document is
also protected by attorney-client privilege, to which Rule
26(b)(3) doesnot apply.

2. Plaintiffs’ objections to AT&T’s request for
discovery of expert information are sustained without
prejudice to AT&T’s serving an appropriately specific
request in accordancewith Rule 26(a)(2)(B),Fed. R. Civ.
P., as amendedeffectiveDecember1, 1993. The Order
of Chief Judge Griesa entered December 1, 1993, and
local Civil Rule 49, effective April 3, 1995, “opt out” of
certain provisions of the discovery rules as provided

This casewas referred to me for pretrial supervision
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therein, but Rule 26(a)(2)(B)is applicable in this district.
This and all other rules amended effective December 1,
1993 are applicable to litigation pending on that date
“insofar as just and practicable.” Order adapting
amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
113 S. Ct. 475, 477 (1993). Plaintiffs’ conclusory
assertionsregarding the expenseof compliance do [‘p3]
not warrant a contrary construction. The provisionsof the
amended rule will not, however, be read into
interrogatories served before its effective date which
omitted to request information now specifically permitted
to be requested.The letter from AT&T’s counsel dated
January 25, 1995, attempting so to construe the earlier
interrogatories, is not a substitute for a properly framed
discoveryrequest.

3. AT&T may serve a new request, in accordance
with Rule 26(a)(2)(B), aspresently in effect, no later than
April 14, 1995.Counsel are directed, in accordancewith
the requirements and the purpose of the amendedrules,
to avoid duplication in discovery and limit the length and
scope of expert depositions to what is reasonably
necessary in light of the responsesto Rule 26(a)(2)(B)
requests.

Barbara A. Lee

United StatesMagistrate Judge

Dated: NewYork, NewYork
March 8, 1995
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OPINIONBY: [*1]

ROSEMOND, Magistrate

OPINION:

OPINION AND ORDER

W. THOMAS ROSEMOND,
STATESMAGISTRATE

JR., UNITED

On March 26, 1987 plaintiff, Harris Corporation,
filed a motion seeking entry of a protective order
directingdefendant,AmperexElectronicCorporation,(I)
to return six privileged documents which were
inadvertentlyproducedin the courseof discovery,along
with all copiesthereof, (2) to refrain fro.m referring in
any way to the privileged documentsfor evidentiary
purposes and (3) to file an affidavit of compliance with
the protective order. Copies of the documents were
Submitted by Harris for in camera inspection by the
magistrate The motion is granted,

In support of its motion, Harris statesthat it has
produced appoximately 7,864 pages of documents in
response to Amperex’s first request for production. On
March 16, Harris discoveredthat a number of documents
protected from disclosureby the attorney-client privilege
and work productdoctrine were inadvertentlydelivered
to a copying service, duplicated and produced, prior to
being reviewedby counsel.

On April 15, 1987 Amperex filed its responseto the
motion arguing that (I) the documentsare not privileged
and (2) even if the [*2] documents are protected by the
attorney-client privilege or work product doctrine, Harris
is not entitled to the return of the documents. Amperex

urges that a review of the author, recipients and/or
subjectmatter of the various documentsprecludesany
protection for the documents. In addition, Amperex
maintains that Harris’ sloppiness in connection with its
document production doesnot amount to an inadvertent
production of documents which eluded adequate
safeguards. Finally, Amperex argues that Harris waited
too long before attempting to reclaim the documents.

DocumentNos. 4178 and 4179. As we understand
the documents,4178 is a follow-up or a responseto
4179.Our review of the subjectmatter of the documents
showthatboth are work product. n I

nl Document4177 is a copy of 4179,andas
such enjoys the same protectionfrom disclosure
asdoes4179.

The impetusfor 4179 was a meetingbetweenHarris
representativesand its lawyers. Following the meeting
the author of the memo wrote to the addresseelisting
certain things that had to be doneto give Harris’ lawyers
a better understanding of what the lawsuit would be
about, n2 and what Harris’ problems with the Amperex
tubes [*3] were.

n2 Thelawsuit wasfiled by Harris on August
25, 1986.

Document 4184 is a draft of the complaint that
Harris anticipated filing. The draft complainthas several
exhibits as attachments, 4196 to 4232. It is all work
product.

Document 4182 is styled “Harris Corporation v.
Amperex Electronic Corporation,” and authored by
Harris’ in-house counsel. Harris’ counsel writes to a
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Harris vice-president enclosing for his review and
comment a draft of the proposed complaint prepared by
outside counsel. The draft complaint contained blank
spaces which denoted areas requiring additional
information from Harris in order to complete the
complaint. That neededinformation, as well as the counts
of the proposed complaint and the damagesclaims, are
discussed.There can be no doubt that the document is
protected from disclosureby the attorney-client privilege
andthe workproductdoctrine.

Document 3860 (with attachments 3861-3863).
Document 3860 is styled “Harris Corporation v.
Amperex Electronic Corporation,” authored by Harris’ in-
house counsel, and directed to the client requesting the
client’s assistancein providingcounselwith the necessary
information and documents [*4] to enable outside
counsel to respond to defendant’s discovery. The
attachmentsare lists of questionsthat outside counsel
requests the client to respond to, either in writing or
through document production. The documentsare clearly
protected from disclosureby the attorney-client privilege
and the work product doctrine.

The subject matter of all of the documents reviewed
reveals unquestionably that they are protected from
disclosureby the attorney-clientprivilege and the work
product doctrine.In some instancesthey were authored
by counsel and directed to Harris’ representativeswho
were instrumental in Harris’ decisionto file the lawsuit.
And in other instances,the documents are from Harris
employeesto otheremployeeswhoseapparentadvisory
role to top managementis such that a decisionwould not
normally be made without the employee’s advice or
opinion, and whoseopinion in fact formsthe basisof any
final decision by those with actual authority. The
documents were either generated in anticipation of the
filing of the August 25th complaint, or defendant’s
discoveryrequests.

Review of the documents does not reveal evidence
of legal advice given to perpetuatea fraud. Attorneys
[*51 are free to explore legal theories which they

reasonably believe fit the factsof their case.

We find that theproductionwasinadvertent,andthat
Harris promptly moved for the return of the documents
onceit becameaware of the inadvertent production.

Inadvertentproduction of privileged materialsdoes
not constitute a waiver of the privilege. This is because
waiver imports the intentional relinquishment or
abandonment of a known right, and “inadvertent
production is the antithesis of that concept”. Mendenhall
v. Barber-GreenCo., 531 F. Supp. 951, 955 (N.D. lii.
1982). See also, Magnavox v. Bally Midway
Manufacturing Company, Case No. 83 C 2357,
Memorandum Opinion, (N.D. III. Nov. 5, 1984) and
Abbott Laboratories v. Airco Inc., CaseNo. 82 C 3292,
MemorandumDecision and Order, (N.D. Ill., Nov. 5,
1985).

Accordingly, it is hereby adjudged, decreed and
orderedthat,

I. Plaintiffs motion for a protective order is granted.

2. Defendant is hereby directed to return the
privileged documents listed below and all copies thereof
to the plaintiff:

a. 3860 - 3863;

b. 4177-4179;

c.4182-4183;

d. 4184-4232.

3. Defendantis precludedfrom referring in any way
to the [~6] privileged documents for evidentiary
purposes,and

4. Defendant is directed to file an affidavit of
compliancewith this protectiveorder within ten days of
the dateof theorder.

SoOrdered.

Dated: May 15, 1987
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LEXSEE 1985 U.S. DIST. LEXIS 17545

CANDLE CORPORATION, Plaintiff, v. BOOLE & BABBAGE, INC.,
DefendantAND RELATED COUNTERCLAIM

No. CV 82-4758-PAR

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF
CALIFORNIA

1985 U.S.Dist. LEXIS17545

July24,1985,Decided
August2, 1985,Filed

LexisNexis(R)Headnotes Claim I of the patent;and

I. Excludeevidenceregarding Boole’s “experimental use”
JUDGES: [‘~l] or “experimental intent” after January 8, 1969.

PamelaAnn Rymer, United StatesDistrict Judge. A. “Industry estoppel” evidence.

OPINIONBY: Boole seeks to exclude, on groundsof irrelevance
and unfair prejudice,evidencewhich Candlecontends

RYMER
relates to secondary considerations of obviousness,
inequitableconductbeforethe PTOandthe “exceptional

OPINION:
case provision for attorneys fees.Candle argues that the

MEMORANDUM OFDECISIONAND ORDER evidenceis relevant to [‘~2] two secondarytests for
obviousness-- commercial non-acquiescenceand

DefendantBoole & Babbage(“Boole”) hasfiled the
simultaneousinvention.following motions in limine which seekto:

1. Co.m.mercialnon-acquiescence.No reportedcase
A. Exclude“industry estoppel”evidence; has squarely held that evidence of com.mercial non-

acquiesencemay or may not be introduced to show non-
B. Bar reference to the effect of injunctive relief on validity of the patent.Although it has beenrecognized
Candle’semployees; that the licensingof an invention is a valid indicator of

patent validity, see CBS, Inc. v. Sylvania Electric
C. Bar useof the term “monopoly;” Products, Inc., 415 F.2d 719, 728 (1stCir. 1969), Eibel

ProcessCo. v. Minnesota& Ontario PaperCo., 261 U.S.
D. Order the return of or exclude certain privileged 45, 55 (1923), acceptanceof a license is not significant
documents; when it is attributable to factors other than a belief in the

validity of the patent. Chisum, Patents, § 5.05[3] at 5-
E. Redactportions of articles; and 253 (1985) A number of courts have expressed

skepticism at the probative value of licensingagreements.
F. Orderproofattrial. SeeJohn E. Thropp’s SonsCo. v. Seiberling, 264 U.S.

320, 329-30 (1924) (discounting the significance of a
Plaintiff Candle Corp. has filed the following licensewhere the smaller licenseemay have agreedto the

motionsin limine which seekto:
licenseto avoid litigation); Phillips Electrical v. Thermal
& Electric Industries, 450 F.2d 1164, 1179 (3d Cir.

G. Exclude evidence regarding Aubrey Chernick’s 1971); seealso Comment, Subtestsof Non-obviousness,
personalwealthandcompensation; 112 U.Pa.L.Rev. 1169, 1179(1964) [*3] (“it is crucial

that the licenseesbe primarily motivated by respect for
H. Confine evidenceregardingreduction to practiceto
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the patentee’s legal rights. If other factors underlie a
decision to license,the arrangement may lose evidentiary
significance”); cBS, Inc. v. Sylvania Electric Products,
Inc., 415 F.2d 719, 728 (1st Cir. 1969) (fact that the
leader in the field choseto licensethe patent was entitled
to someweight so long as there was no showing that the
licensing arrangement was motivated by considerations
other than those relating to evaluations of validity and
desiresto avoid infringement).

While it may be that evidenceof commercial non-
acquiescencehas someprobative value in somecases,in
this case, however, there is no contention by Boole that
commercial acquiescenceindicates non-obviousness.In
addition, although the acceptance of a license by a
competitor may reasonably support an inference of
recognition of validity, the rejection of a license may
equally imply lack of an infringing product, lackof clout,
or an adversaryposition.The difference,it would appear,
is becausethe acceptanceof a licenseentailsan action to
the licensee’s detriment -- the payment of royalties --

whereas non-acquiescence[*4] may require nothing
more than taking theposition that the patent is invalid.

Further, even if clearly relevant, evidence of
commercial non-acquiescencemust he predicated on a
foundationalshowingof failure to licensemotivated by
considerationsother than thoserelating to evaluationsof
validity and desireto avoid infringement. Cf. CR5, Inc.
v. Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., 415 F.2d 719 (1st
Cir. 1969). Of the proferred evidence, only Exhibit 81
(the Bitner/IBM letter) arguably reflects a considered
judgment that a commercial licensing arrangement
proposed by Boole be rejected because of patent
invalidity. As to it, there is considerablepotential for
prejudicial impact on accountof the apparentfacts that
Boole did not demand, but rather inquired about,
licensing. Additionally, IBM and Boole occupied such
disparate positions in the market at the time that IBM’s
response is misleading and its probative value is
substantially lessened. Exhibits 82 [NASA letter of
February 2, 1973], 102 [Boole Board of Directors
minutes] and 211 [NASA letter of August 26, 1974],
although they indicate an evaluation that the patent is
invalid, appear to have been made in the context [*5] of
an administrative proceeding rather than a proposed
licensing arrangement. Thus, their relevance to
commercial non-acquiescenceis not demonstrated.Each
of the other documents either doesnot reflect a belief in
the patent’s invalidity or doesnot indicate a commercial
relationship and the necessary foundation is lacking.
Consequently, the documents are not admissible with
respect to the issueof commercial non-acquiescence.

Although evidence that a number of other persons,
working under the samestate of the prior art, arrived at
the sameor similar solutionsto that embodied in a patent
claim may tend to show that the claimed solution was
obvious, E. I. Du Pont deNemours & Co. v. Berkiey &
Co., 620 F.2d 1247(8thCir. 1980); 2 Chisum, Patents, §
5.05[7] at 5-258 (1985), Candle must establish as a
foundation that the other inventors were working under
the same stateof the prior art, and arrived at the sameor
similar solutions independently and contemporaneously
and without infringing Boole’s patent. None of the
documents which Boole seeks to preclude is sufficient,
standing alone, to provide a foundation of simultaneous
[*6] invention. Instead, the documents generally
evidencenothing more than a dispute over possible
infringementandthe validity of Boole’spatent.Evidence
that other companieswere possibly infringing Boole’s
invention is not, in itself, relevant to whether those
companies had arrived at a simultaneous invention
independently. Accordingly, the documents which are the
subject of the motion do not appear to be relevant to the
simultaneous invention subtest.

3. Inequitable conduct. Candle argues that the
documents are relevant to Boole’s knowledge of the state
of the technologyand thus to whether Boole failed to
disclose important information to the Patent Office.
However,all of the documentswere written well pastthe
time Boole appliedfor its patentand thuswould not be
relevant to the state of Boole’s knowledge at the time of
applyingto the PTO.

4. Exceptional case. Under 35 U.S.C. § 285
provides: “The court in exceptional casesmay award
reasonableattorneysfees to the prevailing party.” Such
cases include those where the patent was procured
throughfraud combinedwith misconductat trial andbad
faith assertion of infringement. Rohm & Haas Co. v.
Crystal C’hemical [*7] Co., 736 F.2d 688, 693 (Fed.
Cir. 1984). Even if the documents which are the subject
of this motion are relevant to whether this is an
exceptionalcasewarrantingdeparturefrom the American
rule against an award of attorney fees,their introduction
is appropriate only at such time as it has beendetermined
that Candle is the previling party and is thus limited to
post-trial considerationby the Court.

B. Referencesto injunctive reliefand its effecton Candle
employees.

Candle argues that referencesto injunctive relief and
the resultant economiccostof terminating employment is
relevant to the secondprong of its laches defense: that
Candle detrimentally relied on Boole’s inaction. Boole
seeks to exclude this information on grounds that under2. Simultaneous and independent invention.
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Fed.R.Evid.403 the evidenceis unfairly prejudicial.

While referencesto hiring employees,like all other
evidencethat Candle expanded its operations, is relevant
to the issue of reliance, any reference to possibleharm
resulting to the employees from enjoining Candle’s
infringement is not relevant. SeeZenith Radio Corp. v.
Matsushita Electic Industrial C’o., Inc., 505 F.Supp.
1125, 1172 (E.D. Pa. 1980).

Given the many [*8] ways in which Candle can
meaningfully demonstrate its reliance on Boole’s
inaction, the relevance of evidence pertaining to the
hiring of employeesis marginal at best and the evidence
is potentially cumulative. Furthermore, the sympathy
with which some jurors may view the potential
unemploymentof Candleemployeesmakesreal the risk
of unfair prejudice against Boole. Accordingly, under
Fed.R.Evid.403, evidenceregardingharm to Candle or
its employeesasa result of an injunction in Boole’s favor
shall be excluded.

C. Useof the term “monopoly.”

Although the term “patent monopoly” has found its
way into legal parlance, it has been recognized that such
a description “is irrelevant when considering patent
questions.”Schenckv. Nortron Corp., 713 F.2d782, 786
n.3 (Fed. Cir. 1983). The Federal Circuit has also
recognizedthat use of “monopoly” in the context of
patentdisputeshas the potential to exert a prejudicial
effect becauseof the pejorativeconnotationsassociated
with the term. Schenckv. Nortron Corp., 713 F.2d 782,
784 (Fed. Cir. 1983); Jamesbury Corp. v. Litton
Industrial Products,Inc., 756 F.2d 1556, 1558-59(Fed.
Cir, 1983).

Candle has neither [*9] demonstratednor argued
how use of the word “monopoly” fairly relates to any
issuesin this caseor is necessaryin the context of this
action. In view of the potential prejudicial effect and the
absenceof any real necessityto use the term, Candle may
not refer to patent rights as a “monopoly” or “patent
monopoly.”

D. Return of or exclusion of certain privileged
documents.

Boole argues that a draft complaint and
accompanyingcorrespondence between Boole and its
lawyer should be ordered returned and/or excluded
becausetheir introduction at trial would violate the
attorney-client privilege and the work product doctrine.
Additionally, Boole contends that the documents are
inadmissible hearsay and present a risk of unfair
prejudice.

1. Attorney-client privilege. The party asserting the
privilege bears the burden of establishing: (I) the holder
of the privilege is a client; (2) the person to whom the
communication was made is a member of the bar or his
subordinate; (3) the communication relates to a fact of
which the attorney was informed by his client for the
purpose of securing legal servicesand not for the purpose
of committing a crime or tort; and (4) the privilege [‘~l0]
has not been waived by the client. S.E.c. v. Kingsley,
510F.Supp.561, 563 (D. D.C. 1981).

A waiver of the privilege may be either expressor
implied. A waiver by implication, as is argued here,
contains two elements.The first requires analysis of the
subjectiveintentof the holder, that is, whetherthe holder
intendedto waive the privilege. The secondelementis
objective: whether it is fair and consistent with the
assertionof the claim or defensebeingmade to allow the
privilege to be invoked. United Statesv. Woodall, 438
F.2d 1317, 1325 (5th Cir. 1970); United States v.
Catalanotto, 468 F.Supp. 503, 506 (D.C. Ariz. 1978).
From the parties’ papers, it is impossible to determine
when the inadvertent disclosure took place and how soon
after the disclosure Boole sought to invoke the attorney-
client privilege. Boole’s counselmadeclear in his letter
of May 8, 1985 that the inadvertentdisclosureof certain
documentswas not meant to constitutea waiver of the
attorney-clientprivilege. This motion to exclude the
documentswas filed on June3, 1985. Theseobjections
leads the Court to conclude that Boole did not
subjectivelyintendto waivethe privilege.

Nor does[*1 1] the secondfactor compel a finding
of waiver. Considerationsof fairnesstypically require
disclosurewhere the holder of the privilege voluntarily
discloses favorable information without objection but
invokes the privilege to protect unfavorable
communications. See In re SealedC’ase, 676 F.2d 793,
818 (D.c. Cir. 1982); Handgards, Inc. v. Johnson &
Johnson, 413 F.Supp. 926, 929 (N.D. C’al. 1976);
Duplan Corp. v. Deering Milliken, Inc., 397 F.Supp.
1146, 1161 (D. S.C. 1974). For example, in Weil v.
Investment/Indicators, Inc., 647 F.2d 18, 23 (9th Cir.
1981), the Ninth Circuit held that a party may not
disclose a privileged communication about a material
issueand then invoke the privilege to preventdiscovery
of othercommunicationsaboutthe samematter.Here,to
apply the privilege would not be unfair becauseBoole
doesnot seek to withhold other communications on the
samesubject.Thus,neitherelementsupportsa finding of
waiver of the attorney-client privilege.

b. Work product doctrine. With respect to
documents and tangible things, Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(b) (3)
codifies the work product doctrine announced in
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Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495 (1947). See8 [*12]
Wright & Miller, Federal Practice: Civil, § 2023 at 193
(1970). Although Rule 26(b)(3) concerns discovery of
documents,the sameprinciples apply with equal force to
issues involving the admissibility of documents. Rule
26(b)(3) allows discovery of documents prepared in
anticipation of litigation or trial “only upon a showing
that the party seeking discovery has substantial need of
the materials in the preparation of his caseand that he is
unable without undue hardship to obtain the substantial
equivalent of the materials by other means.”

Here the draft complaint and accompanying letters
were clearly prepared in anticipation of litigation. Candle
seeks to introduce the complaint to show that the
invention was on-sale before the critical date. This type
of factual information “merely shifts the standard
presumptionin favor of discoveryand requiresthe party
seeking discovery to show ‘adequatereasons’ why the
work product should be subject to discovery.” In re
SealedCase,676F.2d 793, 810 (D.C. Cir. 1982).At the
same time, the documents contain the opinions, legal
theories and thought processesof counsel. Thus the
documents “receive somehigher level of protection and a
[* 13] party seekingdiscovery must show extraordinary
justification.” Id,

Regardlessof which standardshould be applied to
the documents, Candle has not made the minimal
showingthat it has a substantialneedfor the documents
and is unable without undue hardship to obtain the
substantialequivalentof the materialsby other means.
Consequently,the work product doctrine also bars the
introductionof thedocumentsinto evidence.

c. The Fraud/CrimeException.The work product
doctrine and the attorney-clientprivilege do not apply
when“a privileged relationship is usedto further a crime,
fraud or other fundamental misconduct.” In re Sealed
Case, 676 F.2d 793, 807 (D.C. Cir. 1982). Thus, “the
crime-fraud exception comes into play if ‘the client
consultsan attorneyfor advice that will assistthe client
in carrying out a contemplated illegal or fraudulent
scheme.” In re International Systems,693 F.2d 1235,
1242 (5th Cir. 1982).

The party invoking the exception must make out a
prima facie showing of fraud which is analyzed in two
parts. First, there must be a prima facie showing of a
violation sufficiently serious to defeat the work product
privilege. Second,there must [*14] be somereasonable
relationship between the work product sought and the
prima facie violation. In re SealedCase,676 F.2d 793,
814-15 (D.C. Cir. 1982). In other words, the party
seeking to vitiate the privilege must establish: “(1) the
client was engaged in or planning a criminal or

fraudulent schemewhen he sought the advice of counsel
to further the schemeand (2) the documents containing
the attorney’s opinion work product must bear a close
relationship to the client’s existing or future schemeto
commit a crime or fraud.” In re Murphy, 560 F.2d 326,
338 (8th Cir. 1977).

Even assuming that Candle can make out a prima
facie showing of fraud on the patent office, it has failed
to show that the lettersanddraft complaint are relatedin
any way to the alleged fraud. The documents were
prepared by different counsel from those who prepared
the patent application and in anticipation of antitrust
litigation against a competitor. Because the complaint
drafted by Cooley, Godward is unrelated to any alleged
fraud on the PTO, the thecrime/fraudexceptiondoesnot
apply. In re Murphy, 560F,2d326, 339 (8th Cir. 1977);
but see KockumsIndustries v, Salem Equipment,561
F.Supp. [*15] 168(D. Or. 1983).

d. Hearsay. The documents in questionare a draft
complaint which indicatesthat the PPEand CUE were on
sale in May 1968 (seepara. 15), a letter from the drafter
of the complaint asking for comments, and the Boole’s
responsewhich was to decline comment in view of the
the likelihood that litigation would not he necessary.
Despite its tentative character, the complaint is a
“statement” because it is a “written assertion.”
Fed.R.Evid.801(a).

Of the recognizedexceptionsto the hearsayrule for
admissionsby a party opponent,Fed.R.Evid.801(d)(2),
only exceptions(C) and (D) apply. Generally, whether
the statement falls within Rule 80l(d)(2)(C) is
determinedby applying agency doctrine rather than
analyzingthe statement’strustworthiness.4 Weinstein’s
Evidence, para. 80l(d)(2)(C)[Ol] at 801-210 (1984).
However, in this instance the trustworthiness of an
unsigned draft of a complaint which was not approved is
especially troublesome. Similarly, although application
of Rule 801(d)(2)(D) turns on whether the statement was
made by an agent within the scope of his employment --

anda statementby an attorneywould appeargenerallyto
qualify, the statement made [* 16] in the draft complaint,
viewedin conjunction with counsel’s unansweredrequest
for the client’s review for accuracy, raises a substantial
question about whether it was within the scope of the
agent’s authority for purposesof exemption from the
hearsay rule. See Hoptowit v. Ray, 682 F.2d 1237, 1262
(9th Cir. 1982). In view of the inapplicability of the
exception for admissions by a party opponent, the
documentsare also inadmissiblehearsay.

E. Redactionof referencesto the monitoring method.

Based on Candle’s proposed witness list, it appears
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that the article’s authors, Cantrell and Ellison, will be
called at trial and will therefore have the opportunity to
lay a foundation for admissibility of those portions of the
article which Boole wants red acted. Accordingly, it is
appropriate to continue to defer ruling pending
presentationof foundationtestimony.

F. Order of proof at trial.

Becauseof the factual and legal complexity of this
caseand for reasonsof fairness and efficiency, the order
of proof at trial shall be asfollows:

1. Seminar for the jury and Court. Candle will begin
with a discussion of hardware. Boole will follow with a
discussionof hardware[* 17] and software. Candlewill
then discusssoftware and the patentclaim. Boole will
thendiscussthe patentclaim.

2. Opening statements.Candle, acting as plaintiff,
will presentits opening statementwith respect to the
validity issues first. Boole will follow with its opening
statementon the samesubject.

3. Background information. Boole will present the
testimonyof Gary Holtwick and Kenneth Kolence on the
background of the problem solved by the invention and
the invention’s developmentwith respect to on sale,
experimentaluseandreductionto practiceissues.

4. Validity. Candle will presentits casewith respect
to the issuesconcerningthe validity of the patent.Boole
will thenpresentits caseon thesameissues.

5. Openingstatements.Boole, actingas plaintiff, will
makeits openingargumenton the issueof infringement.
Candlewill thenfollow with its openingstatementon the
samesubject.

6. Infringement. Boole, followed by Candle, will
presentevidenceon the issueof patent infringement.

7. Closing arguments.Candle will present its closing
argument on the validity issues.Boole will follow with its
closingargumenton the samesubjectto be followed by
Candle’s [* 18] rebuttal. Boole will then begin its closing
argument on infringement, followed by Candle’s closing,
and then Boole’s rebuttal. At the end of the closing
arguments, the jury will deliberate on the issues of
validity and infringementwith the useof a specialverdict
form.

8. Damages. In the event that the jury finds the
patent valid and infringed, Boole will present its
evidenceon the issue of damagesto be followed by
Candle. The jury, or, if the parties agree, the Court, will
then determine the amount of damages.

the seminar, a period of twenty days will be allotted for
trial. Each side will have a total of ten days in which to
present their evidence,including that presentedon cross-
examination, on all issues.

G. Evidence regarding Chernick’s wealth or
compensation.

Candle seeksto exclude as irrelevant and unfairly
prejudicial any evidence concerning the wealth or
compensation of its founder, chief executive and sole
shareholder, Aubrey Chernick.

Evidence of Chernick’s position with and
compensationfrom Candleare relevantto whetherhe has
an interestin the litigation and the issueof hiscredibility.
Evidence[*19] of Chernick’sposition andinterestin the
financialwell-beingof Candleis not unfairly prejudicial.
However, evidenceof Chernick’s personalwealth is not
relevant.

H. Evidenceregarding reduction to practice of Claim
I of the patent.

While only the invention embodied in Claim I is at
issuein this litigation, to the extent that reducing Claim I
to practice involved techniques or problems also
applicable to other claims, evidence regarding those
techniquesor problemsis relevant to Claim 1 as well.
Thus if the measurementtechniquementionedin Claim 8
is also relevantto or solved the double-countingproblem
encounteredwith respectto Claim I, evidenceregarding
thesolution of the doublecountingproblemis relevantto
reduction to practice of Claim I. No unfair prejudice,
confusion or delay is indicated by the introduction of
evidenceconcerningthe doublecountingproblemand its
solutionwith respectto Claim I.

At oral argument and in its post-hearing brief,
Candle makes a number of arguments which are best
resolved on a motion for summary judgment.

I. Evidence regarding “experimental use” or
“experimentalintent” by BooleafterJanuary8, 1969.

Based [*20] on its reading of the Court’s Order of
September 21, 1985, Candle urges the Court to declare
that there is no longer an issueregarding experimental
use afterJanuary 8, 1969 -- the date of Booles’ written
contract proposal to Bell Laboratories. Accordingly,
Candle seeksan order barring evidenceof experimental
useorexperimentalintentafterthatdate.

Even if the Court’s September 21 Order precludes
evidenceconcerning experimental use or intent at Bell
Labs, Boole may still put on evidence concerning
experimental use or intent at the other test sites. Such

Excluding time for jury selection,pre-instruction and
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evidenceis appropriate if Candle doesnot establish that E. Boole’s motion to redact portions of certain
the invention was reduced to practice by January 8, 1969,

articles is DENIED;
when the Bell Labs contract was offered.

F. Proof at trial shall be accordance with that
At the sametime, Boole is also not precluded from outlined above;

introducing evidence regarding experimental use or
testing as it bears on the state of mind of the inventors at G. Candle’s motion to exclude evidence regarding
the time of applying to the PTO for the patent. Aubrey Chernick’s personal wealth and compensationis

GRANTED IN PART;Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED THAT
H. Candle’s motion to confine evidenceregarding

A. Boole’s motion to exclude “industry estoppel”
reduction to practice to Claim I of the patent is

evidenceis GRANTED;
DENIED; and

B. Boole’s motion to bar referenceto the effect of
I. Candle’s motion to exclude evidenceregardinginjunctivereliefon Candle’semployeesis GRANTED; Boole’s “experimentaluse” or “experimentalintent” after

C. Boole’s motion to bar the use of the term January8, 1969is DENIED.
monopoly” [*21] is GRANTED; J. The trial dateis continuedto February4, 1986 at

D. Boole’smotion to order the returnof and exclude 9:00am.The partiesshall exchangewitnessandexhibit
certainprivilegeddocumentsis GRANTED; lists no laterthan 30 daysbeforethe start of the trial.
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